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If Only They Could Talk

Our regular focus on equine health.
This month MJR vet NEIL MECHIE
discusses the benefits of a major new
facility at Kingsley Park.

ANY of you will be

aware of the recent

investments in facilities

made at Mark Johnston

Racing. An impressive exercise centre

with a swimming pool, a water walker

and an equine treadmill have been put

in place ready for the 2017 season.

These are fantastic additions to the

training facilities we already have. 

Elite human athletes spend many

hours of their day in one or even two

training sessions in order to obtain peak

fitness. Our equine athletes should not

M
be so different. 

For some time we have used horse

walkers, turn-out rings and the

swimming pool at Kingsley House as

additional or alternative forms of

exercise for the horses. The addition of

a new equine swimming pool at Park

Farm along with the new water walker

and equine treadmill give Mark further

options for optimising exercise for the

horses.

They are also a boost for us in the

veterinary department as they allow us

to provide a tailor-made exercise

programme for any horse with

veterinary issues, allowing us to aid the

horse’s recovery and minimise any loss

of fitness.

Our equine swimming pools allow us

to give a horse 5-10 minutes of high-

intensity exercise (the horse’s heart rate

is elevated and the breathing rate and

depth increase) with a full range of limb

movement, but without any weight

bearing or concussion to the limbs. The

water is not heated, utilising the cold

water for its anti-inflammatory effects. 

The pool is commonly used in horses

with acute tendon or ligament injuries

as it provides them with a good degree

of exercise and provides excellent cold

therapy for the injury.  Soft tissue filling

can be vastly reduced by swimming.

Horses with joint pain and arthritic

issues will often loosen up and move

better having swum, due to the low

impact and range of motion the limbs

go through along with the cold therapy.

The water walker
and the pool at
Kingsley Park
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These horses will often swim before

going out for ridden exercise. 

Horses with foot abscesses that are

too lame to be ridden benefit from

swimming, as the exercise maintains

fitness levels and so reduces the period

of time between recovery and a return

to the racecourse. But horses with upper

hind limb fractures (most commonly in

racehorses stress fractures of the pelvis

or tibia) are not taken to the pool

because the marked hind limb muscular

activity required puts stress on the

injury.

The water walker, essentially a

normal mechanical horse walker with

six bays, can be filled with up to four

feet of water and is used for around 40

minutes to an hour for each horse.

Usually a depth of two to three foot is

used, so the water level is just above the

knees and hocks of the horse. The

deeper the water, the higher the level of

resistance the horses have to walk

against. 

At a depth of two or three foot, a

horse will cover 4-5 miles in an hour.

The walker is less strenuous than

swimming or cantering, but the duration

and resistance of the water make it hard

work. As with swimming, the cold

water has marked anti-inflammatory

effects and so the water walker is good

for horses that have soft tissue or joint

filling. 

The treadmill allows a horse to

perform, without a rider, all four gaits  -

-  walk, trot, canter and gallop  --  on a

sound reliable surface with the ability to

vary the incline. An increased incline

makes the exercise harder but also shifts

the weight-loading towards the hind

limbs, which is good in the case of

horses with mild forelimb lameness

issues as it moves the weight away from

the affected legs. 

The absence of 50kg-

plus of rider and tack

also reduces the force

going through the legs of

horses and can be of help

in keeping an unsound

horse sound and

working. Horses that are

reluctant to go on the

gallop at ridden exercise

(jibbers) can be

exercised in a controlled

environment on the

treadmill. 

The treadmill is also

excellent in allowing us

to exercise horses with

sores or wounds on the

skin or around the mouth

that would prevent

normal exercise under

rider and tack. These

issues can be frustrating

because they are usually

small and fairly

insignificant, but due to

their position such

horses have to miss days

of ridden exercise. On

the treadmill they can

continue cantering or

trotting while letting the

wound heal, and so their

training programme is affected only

minimally. 

While much of what I have discussed

here refers to horses with veterinary

issues being exercised, they do not have

to have problems to benefit from our

new facilities. Combining the use of the

swimming pools, water walker and

treadmill with ridden trotting or

cantering is a fantastic way to provide

horses with a well-rounded exercise

regime of varying type and intensity,

providing optimum conditioning for

both the cardiovascular and

musculoskeletal systems of the horse

which, in turn, will hopefully produce

positive results on the track.

At Mark Johnston Racing, the peace of
mind of our owners is a priority. This is why
we have included the vet fees in our
inclusive daily rate for horses in training. 

Neil Mechie did his veterinary degree at
the University of London. He then worked

for 14 months as an intern at the Minster Equine Hospital, York, where
his duties included surgical and colic work. After a spell at the
specialist equine practice of vet Simon Stirk, near Ripon,  Neil worked
for six months at Clevedale Veterinary Practice at Guisborough. 

Neil's keen interest in racing is heightened by the fact that he has
a point-to-pointer, and when not kept busy with work by Mark, Neil
spends time looking after his border collie.

John Martin is from the town of Stradbally
in County Laois in Ireland's Midlands.  He
was raised on a farm and from a young age
had ambitions to be a vet. 

He trained at University College in Dublin
and it was there that he first took an
interest in horse racing, which nurtured an
ambition to eventually specialise in working with horses as a vet.  

After graduating he took up a post at a veterinary hospital in Navan,
County Meath, before moving to England to join a practice in Louth,
Lincolnshire. 

He joined MJR at the start of 2010, staying for more than two years
before returning to Ireland for a brief spell and then resuming his
position at the yard in April 2013.

The MJR veterinary team 
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A horse on the treadmill

The cost of the use of the pool, water

walker and treadmill is included in the

MJR daily training rate.


